


































































































































WORKMAN CONSTRUCTION ADVISORS, LLC. 2022 
 

1 AHA                                                                         Kyle D. Workman, LEED A.P. 
 
 

June 3, 2022 

 
Allen Rothman 
501a El Paso Street 
Austin, Texas 78704 
 
Re:   PRELIMINARY EVALUATION and OPINIONS – 2022 
 Accessible Housing Austin (“AHA) 
  
Mr. Rothman, 

As requested, we have performed site observations and a review of the documents 
provided, as outlined in Section I below in an effort to evaluate the reasonable and 
necessary costs to remedy the defects noted by Tom Alexander, P.E.  It should be noted 
that this report is based on a review of currently available information and is subject to 
further supplement as additional data is presented.  

SECTION I – Sources of Information & Definitions 

• Accessible Housing Austin! – (“AHA”) 
• Braun & Butler Construction (“B&B”) 
• Talex Inc. Engineers (“TALEX”), report by Tom Alexander, P.E. dated May 24, 

2022 
• Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning (“HVAC”) 
• HVAC Linesets (”linesets”) are the refrigerant copper tubing infrastructure 

between the indoor unit (“IDU”) and the outdoor unit (“ODU”) 
• Misc. project documentation, including project plans 
• Site observations – March 21, 2022 
• Communications with AHA and TALEX  
• Gordian RSMeans1 –2022 Commercial Renovation Cost Data & 2022 Building 

Construction Cost Data 
 

 
1 RSMeans, by Gordian, is the industry-standard for developing cost(s) for materials, labor, and equipment, utilized 
by contractors, facility owners and managers, architects, and engineers.  RSMeans has been providing cost data 
since 1942.  Their objective is to provide facility and construction professionals the most current and 
comprehensive construction cost data possible.  See RSMeans forward for more information.    
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SECTION II – Methodology, Assumptions, and Preliminary Findings 

As noted previously, WCA has performed a preliminary evaluation of the documents 
provided, including expert reports, and visited the site in an effort to develop our 
preliminary findings and opinion(s) related to this matter.  For the purposes of this 
evaluation, WCA performed two (2) preliminary estimates as will be outlined below. 

In general, we understand the HVAC systems designed and installed at the subject 
property require remedy to correct the sizing of the HVAC units and address outside air 
(“OA”) concerns.  As a part of the resizing of the HVAC units, the lineset sizing may 
require resizing, thus replacement.  It is our understanding that the HVAC system 
manufacturer, Daikin Comfort Technologies North America (“Daikin”), provides 
particular lineset data specific for each unit size.  As a result, it is unclear as to whether 
the existing linesets will be appropriate to reuse for the replacement units, although the 
linesets are very similar in sizing. 

WCA Reasonable and Necessary Cost Forecasts 

As a part of our ongoing investigation, we have prepared certain exhibits which include 
a summary of reasonable and necessary costs to remedy the defects noted by TALEX.  
Moreover, our findings are based on our education, experience, and training, along with 
the information provided, representations made, and our evaluation of the available data.   

Quantities were developed using a combination of on-screen take-offs, site observations, 
and estimates based on our experience as a former General Contractor in Austin, Texas.  
Applicable units were selected based on the commensurate scope of work.  Unit pricing 
was then applied, using a combination of RSMeans data2 and some in-house estimates, 
which can be discerned from the “Source” column.  The applicable Location Factor (“LF”) 
and Modifier (“Mod”) were then applied to the “Base Subtotal” to develop the “Modified 
Subtotal” for each task.  The Mod is an internal modifier applied to adjust for unique job 
requirements such as, small quantities or areas, difficult working conditions, or high 
work.  When a Mod is utilized, supporting reasoning can be found in the 
“Notes/Clarifications/Assumptions” column. 

The site is located in Austin, Texas (“Austin”).  Consequently, WCA utilized the RSMeans 
Austin Location Factor3 (“LF”) when developing the cost model(s) included in Exhibits 

 
2 RSMeans data is noted by “RSMCR…” in the Source column 
3 82.2% of the National Average 
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A & B.  Austin is a metropolitan area and the probable source for materialmen and 
subcontractors, thus is appropriate for the applied LF.  The LF is how RSMeans adjusts 
their unit pricing from the national average to a particular jurisdiction as noted above.   

The preliminary cost forecasts contained herein4 were developed utilizing my education, 
training, experience, and standardized industry derived cost data provided by RSMeans.  
General Contractor costs, sometimes referred to as “Add-ons”, were summarized as well, 
accounting for global expenses and fees.   

Each category subtotal is extended to the “Direct Cost Subtotal”.  Contingency is then 
applied, in this case 5%, to account for unknowns as they become known, market 
uncertainties, and probable cost escalations.  Finally, the standard General Contractor’s 
Fee, along with insurances5, are accounted for by the addition of a 21.5% markup.   

The foregoing is applicable to the below reasonable and necessary cost models prepared 
by WCA.  Based on our understanding of the available information, we have prepared 
two (2) estimates: 1) Costs to Remedy including replacement of HVAC linesets; and 2) 
Costs to Remedy utilizing existing HVAC linesets.   

Costs to Remedy – Replace Linesets 

As noted by TALEX, the existing linesets “more likely than not6” will need to be 
replaced to maintain equipment warranties.  As noted above, Daikin provides for 
specific lineset tubing diameters correlated with each unit type/size.  The 
replacement of this infrastructure increases the invasiveness of the remedial work 
exponentially, including removal and replacement of a large amount of wall and 
ceiling finishes, probable framing repairs, and increased interior 
protections/cleanup.  Consequently, each unit must be vacated for the duration of 
the remedial activities for that unit7.  Given this is an occupied residential facility, 
this work will need to be staged to minimize the impact to the operations of the 
facility.   

WCA assumes three (3) units in a stack would be logical to remove from service 
perform the remedial work at a time.  In other words, units aligned vertically (1st 
2nd, and 3rd) would be removed from service, necessary wall and ceiling finishes 

 
4 Exhibits A & B 
5 1.5% for Bonds & Insurances 
6 TALEX report, page 38 
7 Along with the corresponding vertically stacked units (1st, 2nd, and 3rd) 
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removed, linesets replaced, HVAC units replaced, OA repairs undertaken, 
wall/ceilings reconstructed, and then returned to service.  It is necessary to 
remove an entire “stack” at one time, due to the need to get new linesets from the 
3rd floor to the 1st floor ODU “farm” locations. 

Performing the work, a stack at a time, has cost and time implications that must 
be accounted for within the estimated costs.  In this case, WCA forecasts this 
approach will result in an overall duration of ten (10) months8, as can be seen in 
the attached Exhibit A.  General conditions were estimated using my experience 
as a former General Contractor in Austin and would include global costs such as 
supervision, project management, temporary toilets, jobsite administrative costs, 
and others. 

Our opinion of the probable reasonable and necessary cost remedy the defects 
noted by TALEX, including the replacement of the HVAC linesets is $957,506.30 
as summarized within Exhibit A. 

Costs to Remedy – Reuse Linesets 

In the alternative, if the refrigerant linesets can remain in place, without negatively 
impacting the equipment performance and warranty, WCA prepared a separate 
cost forecast which can be found as Exhibit B attached hereto.  Reusing this 
infrastructure significantly reduces the invasive work required, thus reducing 
both the direct construction costs and overall duration.  Further, it is likely that 
some of the work can be done while residents remain in their unit(s). 

It is our opinion this approach will result in an overall duration of five (5) months, 
as more units can be performed concurrently, allowing for more efficiency and 
reduced general conditions. General conditions were estimated using my 
experience as a former General Contractor in Austin and would include global 
costs such as supervision, project management, temporary toilets, jobsite 
administrative costs, and others. 

Additionally, other costs are reduced such as demolition, temporary protections, 
and haul/off.   

 
8 Exhibit A - Line 26 of both Building Types 
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Our opinion of the probable reasonable and necessary cost to remedy the defects 
noted by TALEX, excluding the replacement of the HVAC linesets is $502,280.63 

In summary, the HVAC lineset replacement requirement has significant impact on the 
cost and duration of the proposed work.    In fact, the probable cost nearly doubles if this 
infrastructure requires removal and replacement.   

SECTION III – Summary and Conclusion(s) 

It is our opinion that the maximum reasonable and necessary cost to remedy the noted 
defects, including lineset replacements, is $957,506.309 as outlined in the attached Exhibit 
A.  Alternatively, if the existing linesets can remain in place without impacting 
performance or warranty, the probable reasonable and necessary cost to remedy the 
noted defects is $502,280.6310 as articulated in Exhibit B.  Given current market 
conditions, however, costs will need to be reevaluated periodically to ensure they remain 
current and relevant.  Further, the costs outlined herein are strictly construction related 
and do not include other Owner costs such as mold remediation, resident relocation, 
storage costs, or other impacts. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide our opinion(s) in the above referenced matter.  
If we can provide any additional clarification, please don’t hesitate to contact our office.  
As new information becomes available, we reserve the right to update or supplement our 
opinion(s) as deemed necessary. 

Yours Truly, 
WORKMAN CONSTRUCTION ADVISORS, LLC. 
 

 

Kyle Workman, LEED A.P. 

Attachments:    Exhibit A – Preliminary Reasonable and Necessary Cost Forecast – Replace Linesets 
   Exhibit B – Preliminary Reasonable and Necessary Cost Forecast – Reuse Linesets   

 
9 Grand Total – Exhibit A 
10 Grand Total – Exhibit B 

06/03/22
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Base Modified
Reference Item Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Subtotal LF Mod Subtotal Source** Notes/Clarifications/Assumptions
Building Type A

1 Demolition of sheetrock - walls 1200.00 SF 0.58$            696.00$          0.822 1 572.11$                         RSMCR302-1000
2 Demolition of sheetrock - walls minimum charge 15.00 EA 145.00$        2,175.00$       0.822 1 1,787.85$                     RSMCR302-9000
3 Demolition of sheetrock - ceilings 1500.00 SF 1.45$            2,175.00$       0.822 1 1,787.85$                     RSMCR301-0200
4 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (indoor) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
5 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (outdoor) 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Includes evacuation of refrig.
6 Demolition of existing HVAC linesets 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5
7 Demolition of electrical/make safe 60.00 HRS 183.05$        10,983.00$    0.822 1 9,028.03$                     RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A
8 Misc. framing/trim repairs 120.00 HRS 204.70$        24,564.00$    0.822 1 20,191.61$                   RSMCR761-B1K Crew B-1K, includes $25/hr mat
9 Sheetrock on walls, incl. taped/finished (level 4) 1200.00 SF 1.91$            2,292.00$       0.822 1.5 2,826.04$                     RSMCR312-2150 Mod - small qty

10 Sheetrock on ceilings, incl. taped/finished (lvl4) 1500.00 SF 2.30$            3,450.00$       0.822 1.5 4,253.85$                     RSMCR312-3150 Mod - small qty
11 Texture on sheetrock 3375.00 SF 0.93$            3,138.75$       0.822 1.5 3,870.08$                     RSMCR313-5270 Mod - small qty
12 Prime, paint walls 2400.00 SF 2.35$            5,640.00$       0.822 1.5 6,954.12$                     RSMCR344-0840 Mod - small qty
13 Prime, paint ceilings 3000.00 SF 2.94$            8,812.50$       0.822 1.5 10,865.81$                   RSMCR344-1800 Mod - small qty
14 FR Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 455.00$        6,825.00$       0.822 1 5,610.15$                     RSMCR249-1150
15 Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 118.00$        1,770.00$       0.822 1 1,454.94$                     RSMCR249-6200
16 OA damper, motorized 15.00 EA 305.00$        4,575.00$       0.822 1 3,760.65$                     RSMCR467-7504 Includes control
17 OA booster fan (210 CFM) 15.00 EA 470.00$        7,050.00$       0.822 1 5,795.10$                     RSMCR468-2540 Includes control
18 Fire dampers -$                 0.822 1 -$                               Not included
19 Refrigerent Line Sets (insulated) 15.00 EA 512.00$        7,680.00$       0.822 1.75 11,047.68$                   RSMCR464-3180 Mod for difficult installation
20 New HVAC equipment 15.00 EA 2,783.50$    41,752.50$    1 1 41,752.50$                   HVAC Direct DAIKIN Single Zone HP, t-stat
21 HVAC installation (indoor/outdoor unit) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
22 HVAC programming/control 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
23 HVAC test/balance - inline fan 15.00 EA 630.00$        9,450.00$       0.822 1 7,767.90$                     RSMCR459-1200
24 HVAC test/balance - split 15.00 EA 756.00$        11,340.00$    0.822 1 9,321.48$                     RSMCR459-3000
25 Electrical connections 60.00 HRS 233.05$        13,983.00$    0.822 1 11,494.03$                   RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A, $50/hr mat
26 General Conditions 5.00 mo 25,000.00$  125,000.00$  1 1 125,000.00$                 ESTIMATE 1 mo per stack, 1 stack at a time
27 Temporary protections/cleanup/fencing 15.00 LS 1,250.00$    18,750.00$    1 1 18,750.00$                   ESTIMATE Protect adjacent surfaces, fencing
28 Rubbish handling 75.00 CY 29.50$          2,212.50$       0.822 1 1,818.68$                     RSMBC34-2005
29 Haul-off/Dumpsters 7.50 EA 850.00$        6,375.00$       0.822 1 5,240.25$                     RSMBC34-0840

Subtotal* 378,324.28$                 

Building Type B
1 Demolition of sheetrock - walls 960.00 SF 0.58$            556.80$          0.822 1 457.69$                         RSMCR302-1000
2 Demolition of sheetrock - walls minimum charge 15.00 EA 145.00$        2,175.00$       0.822 1 1,787.85$                     RSMCR302-9000
3 Demolition of sheetrock - ceilings 1200.00 SF 1.45$            1,740.00$       0.822 1 1,430.28$                     RSMCR301-0200
4 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (indoor) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
5 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (outdoor) 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Includes evacuation of refrig.
6 Demolition of existing HVAC linesets 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5
7 Demolition of electrical/make safe 60.00 HRS 183.05$        10,983.00$    0.822 1 9,028.03$                     RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A
8 Misc. framing/trim repairs 120.00 HRS 204.70$        24,564.00$    0.822 1 20,191.61$                   RSMCR761-B1K Crew B-1K, includes $25/hr mat
9 Sheetrock on walls, incl. taped/finished (level 4) 960.00 SF 1.91$            1,833.60$       0.822 1.5 2,260.83$                     RSMCR312-2150 Mod - small qty

10 Sheetrock on ceilings, incl. taped/finished (lvl4) 1200.00 SF 2.30$            2,760.00$       0.822 1.5 3,403.08$                     RSMCR312-3150 Mod - small qty
11 Texture on sheetrock 2700.00 SF 0.93$            2,511.00$       0.822 1.5 3,096.06$                     RSMCR313-5270 Mod - small qty
12 Prime, paint walls 1920.00 SF 2.35$            4,512.00$       0.822 1.5 5,563.30$                     RSMCR344-0840 Mod - small qty
13 Prime, paint ceilings 2400.00 SF 2.94$            7,050.00$       0.822 1.5 8,692.65$                     RSMCR344-1800 Mod - small qty
14 FR Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 455.00$        6,825.00$       0.822 1 5,610.15$                     RSMCR249-1150
15 Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 118.00$        1,770.00$       0.822 1 1,454.94$                     RSMCR249-6200
16 OA damper, motorized 15.00 EA 305.00$        4,575.00$       0.822 1 3,760.65$                     RSMCR467-7504 Includes control
17 OA booster fan (210 CFM) 15.00 EA 470.00$        7,050.00$       0.822 1 5,795.10$                     RSMCR468-2540 Includes control
18 Fire dampers -$                 0.822 1 -$                               Not included
19 Refrigerent Line Sets (insulated) 15.00 EA 512.00$        7,680.00$       0.822 1.75 11,047.68$                   RSMCR464-3180 Mod for difficult installation
20 New HVAC equipment 15.00 EA 2,783.50$    41,752.50$    1 1 41,752.50$                   HVAC Direct DAIKIN Single Zone HP, t-stat
21 HVAC installation (indoor/outdoor unit) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
22 HVAC programming/control 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
23 HVAC test/balance - inline fan 15.00 EA 630.00$        9,450.00$       0.822 1 7,767.90$                     RSMCR459-1200
24 HVAC test/balance - split 15.00 EA 756.00$        11,340.00$    0.822 1 9,321.48$                     RSMCR459-3000
25 Electrical connections 60.00 HRS 233.05$        13,983.00$    0.822 1 11,494.03$                   RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A, $50/hr mat
26 General Conditions 5.00 mo 25,000.00$  125,000.00$  1 1 125,000.00$                 ESTIMATE 1 mo per stack, 1 stack at a time
27 Temporary protections/cleanup/fencing 15.00 LS 1,250.00$    18,750.00$    1 1 18,750.00$                   ESTIMATE Protect adjacent surfaces, fencing
28 Rubbish handling 80.00 CY 29.50$          2,360.00$       0.822 1 1,939.92$                     RSMBC34-2005
29 Haul-off/Dumpsters 7.50 EA 850.00$        6,375.00$       0.822 1 5,240.25$                     RSMBC34-0840

Subtotal* 372,219.55$                 

Add-ons & Totals

750,543.83$                 
5% 37,527.19$                   

788,071.03$                 

21.5% 169,435.27$                 

Grand Total* 957,506.30$                 

General Notes
Source Example:

LF - Austin Location Factor (RSMCR842)
Mods - Increasing pricing modifier

* Based on known information RSM | CR | 327-1400
** RSMCR  RSMeans Commercial Renovation Costs - 2022 RSMeans|Commercial Renovation| page 327 - line 1400

RSMBC  RSMeans Building Construction Costs - 2022

Contractor's Fee/Insurances

Exhibit A

AHA

Direct Cost Subtotal*
Contingency

Subtotal

Page 1

Replace Linesets
Preliminary Reasonable and Necessary Cost Forecast 
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Base Modified
Reference Item Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Subtotal LF Mod Subtotal Source** Notes/Clarifications/Assumptions
Building Type A

1 Demolition of sheetrock - walls 0.00 SF 0.58$            -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR302-1000
2 Demolition of sheetrock - walls minimum charge 0.00 EA 145.00$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR302-9000
3 Demolition of sheetrock - ceilings 150.00 SF 1.45$            217.50$          0.822 1 178.79$                         RSMCR301-0200
4 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (indoor) 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
5 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (outdoor) 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5 Includes evacuation of refrig.
6 Demolition of existing HVAC linesets 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5
7 Demolition of electrical/make safe 0.00 HRS 183.05$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A
8 Misc. framing/trim repairs 0.00 HRS 204.70$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR761-B1K Crew B-1K, includes $25/hr mat
9 Sheetrock on walls, incl. taped/finished (level 4) 0.00 SF 1.91$            -$                 0.822 1.5 -$                               RSMCR312-2150 Mod - small qty

10 Sheetrock on ceilings, incl. taped/finished (lvl4) 150.00 SF 2.30$            345.00$          0.822 1.5 425.39$                         RSMCR312-3150 Mod - small qty
11 Texture on sheetrock 187.50 SF 0.93$            174.38$          0.822 1.5 215.00$                         RSMCR313-5270 Mod - small qty
12 Prime, paint walls 0.00 SF 2.35$            -$                 0.822 1.5 -$                               RSMCR344-0840 Mod - small qty
13 Prime, paint ceilings 300.00 SF 2.94$            881.25$          0.822 1.5 1,086.58$                     RSMCR344-1800 Mod - small qty
14 FR Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 455.00$        6,825.00$       0.822 1 5,610.15$                     RSMCR249-1150
15 Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 118.00$        1,770.00$       0.822 1 1,454.94$                     RSMCR249-6200
16 OA damper, motorized 15.00 EA 305.00$        4,575.00$       0.822 1 3,760.65$                     RSMCR467-7504 Includes control
17 OA booster fan (210 CFM) 15.00 EA 470.00$        7,050.00$       0.822 1 5,795.10$                     RSMCR468-2540 Includes control
18 Fire dampers -$                 0.822 1 -$                               Not included
19 Refrigerent Line Sets (insulated) 0.00 EA 512.00$        -$                 0.822 1.75 -$                               RSMCR464-3180 Mod for difficult installation
20 New HVAC equipment 15.00 EA 2,783.50$    41,752.50$    1 1 41,752.50$                   HVAC Direct DAIKIN Single Zone HP, t-stat
21 HVAC installation (indoor/outdoor unit) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
22 HVAC programming/control 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
23 HVAC test/balance - inline fan 15.00 EA 630.00$        9,450.00$       0.822 1 7,767.90$                     RSMCR459-1200
24 HVAC test/balance - split 15.00 EA 756.00$        11,340.00$    0.822 1 9,321.48$                     RSMCR459-3000
25 Electrical connections 60.00 HRS 233.05$        13,983.00$    0.822 1 11,494.03$                   RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A, $50/hr mat
26 General Conditions 2.50 mo 25,000.00$  62,500.00$    1 1 62,500.00$                   ESTIMATE
27 Temporary protections/cleanup/fencing 15.00 LS 750.00$        11,250.00$    1 1 11,250.00$                   ESTIMATE Protect adjacent surfaces, fencing
28 Rubbish handling 50.00 CY 29.50$          1,475.00$       0.822 1 1,212.45$                     RSMBC34-2005
29 Haul-off/Dumpsters 4.50 EA 850.00$        3,825.00$       0.822 1 3,144.15$                     RSMBC34-0840

Subtotal* 195,843.50$                 

Building Type B
1 Demolition of sheetrock - walls 0.00 SF 0.58$            -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR302-1000
2 Demolition of sheetrock - walls minimum charge 0.00 EA 145.00$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR302-9000
3 Demolition of sheetrock - ceilings 300.00 SF 1.45$            435.00$          0.822 1 357.57$                         RSMCR301-0200
4 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (indoor) 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
5 Demolition of existing HVAC unit (outdoor) 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5 Includes evacuation of refrig.
6 Demolition of existing HVAC linesets 0.00 HRS 195.15$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR791-Q5
7 Demolition of electrical/make safe 0.00 HRS 183.05$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A
8 Misc. framing/trim repairs 0.00 HRS 204.70$        -$                 0.822 1 -$                               RSMCR761-B1K Crew B-1K, includes $25/hr mat
9 Sheetrock on walls, incl. taped/finished (level 4) 0.00 SF 1.91$            -$                 0.822 1.5 -$                               RSMCR312-2150 Mod - small qty

10 Sheetrock on ceilings, incl. taped/finished (lvl4) 300.00 SF 2.30$            690.00$          0.822 1.5 850.77$                         RSMCR312-3150 Mod - small qty
11 Texture on sheetrock 375.00 SF 0.93$            348.75$          0.822 1.5 430.01$                         RSMCR313-5270 Mod - small qty
12 Prime, paint walls 0.00 SF 2.35$            -$                 0.822 1.5 -$                               RSMCR344-0840 Mod - small qty
13 Prime, paint ceilings 600.00 SF 2.94$            1,762.50$       0.822 1.5 2,173.16$                     RSMCR344-1800 Mod - small qty
14 FR Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 455.00$        6,825.00$       0.822 1 5,610.15$                     RSMCR249-1150
15 Access door - framed (18"x18") 15.00 EA 118.00$        1,770.00$       0.822 1 1,454.94$                     RSMCR249-6200
16 OA damper, motorized 15.00 EA 305.00$        4,575.00$       0.822 1 3,760.65$                     RSMCR467-7504 Includes control
17 OA booster fan (210 CFM) 15.00 EA 470.00$        7,050.00$       0.822 1 5,795.10$                     RSMCR468-2540 Includes control
18 Fire dampers -$                 0.822 1 -$                               Not included
19 Refrigerent Line Sets (insulated) 0.00 EA 512.00$        -$                 0.822 1.75 -$                               RSMCR464-3180 Mod for difficult installation
20 New HVAC equipment 15.00 EA 2,783.50$    41,752.50$    1 1 41,752.50$                   HVAC Direct DAIKIN Single Zone HP, t-stat
21 HVAC installation (indoor/outdoor unit) 120.00 HRS 195.15$        23,418.00$    0.822 1 19,249.60$                   RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
22 HVAC programming/control 60.00 HRS 195.15$        11,709.00$    0.822 1 9,624.80$                     RSMCR791-Q5 Crew Q-5
23 HVAC test/balance - inline fan 15.00 EA 630.00$        9,450.00$       0.822 1 7,767.90$                     RSMCR459-1200
24 HVAC test/balance - split 15.00 EA 756.00$        11,340.00$    0.822 1 9,321.48$                     RSMCR459-3000
25 Electrical connections 60.00 HRS 233.05$        13,983.00$    0.822 1 11,494.03$                   RSMCR792-R1A Crew R1-A, $50/hr mat
26 General Conditions 2.50 mo 25,000.00$  62,500.00$    1 1 62,500.00$                   ESTIMATE
27 Temporary protections/cleanup/fencing 15.00 LS 750.00$        11,250.00$    1 1 11,250.00$                   ESTIMATE Protect adjacent surfaces, fencing
28 Rubbish handling 55.00 CY 29.50$          1,622.50$       0.822 1 1,333.70$                     RSMBC34-2005
29 Haul-off/Dumpsters 4.50 EA 850.00$        3,825.00$       0.822 1 3,144.15$                     RSMBC34-0840

Subtotal* 197,870.50$                 

Add-ons & Totals

393,713.99$                 
5% 19,685.70$                   

413,399.69$                 

21.5% 88,880.93$                   

Grand Total* 502,280.63$                 

General Notes
Source Example:

LF - Austin Location Factor (RSMCR842)
Mods - Increasing pricing modifier

* Based on known information RSM | CR | 327-1400
** RSMCR  RSMeans Commercial Renovation Costs - 2022 RSMeans|Commercial Renovation| page 327 - line 1400

RSMBC  RSMeans Building Construction Costs - 2022

Contingency

Subtotal

Contractor's Fee/Insurances

Exhibit B
Preliminary Reasonable and Necessary Cost Forecast 

Reuse Linesets
AHA

Page 1

Direct Cost Subtotal*
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Project: Briarcliff Apartments – HVAC Issues – Supplemental Report 1 

Date of Report:  August 23, 2022 

Prepared by: Thomas R. Alexander, P.E., Talex Engineers 3271 

 

Testing Update: 

Met on site 8/12/2022. Present were:  

• AHA staff – Jolene Keene, Chris Bryant 

• AHA Attorney – Allen Rothman 

• HMG Representative:  DeVon Colvin 

• VRF Services (DXS, HTS):  Duston Daulton, Thomas McLaughlin, 2 technicians 

• Talex Engineers:  Tom Alexander 

Activities of 8/12/2022:   

• The initial primary goal was to determine if the units had the correct refrigerant charge.  

This was necessitated by the initial determination by HMG and DXS that one of the units 

(CU-222) may have been overcharged with refrigerant and thus impeding its 

performance. 

• It was decided to check the charge state on 222 as well as the Office unit.  The office 

unit was chosen since it had not been serviced since installation and should have had 

the original charge of refrigerant.  Unit 222 was chosen since this is the one upon which  

HMG made their refrigerant charge reading and subsequent finding (with DXS’ 

concurrence) of an overcharged state.  The VRF Services technician stated that the only 

way to accurately check the charge state was to remove (reclaim) the refrigerant from 

each system, weigh the refrigerant contents, and recharge the system.  The VRF 

technicians connected their computers to the condensing unit ports to check if any fault 

codes were present.  Apparently, CU-222 had a fault (the details were not given), but it 

was cleared.  We were told that no codes remained. 

• The refrigerant charge for each system was stated on the unit nameplates as 3.2 

pounds.  Duston (VRF Services) stated a correction of 0.21 ounces of refrigerant was 

needed for any line over 32 feet (up to 98 feet).  The line set for CU-222 is 42 feet 
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(determined later from the construction drawings).  The refrigerant charge correction 

would be 0.13 pounds making the total charge = 3.2+0.13= 3.33 lbs.  The refrigerant 

removed from the CU-222 was 2.8 lbs, making the system approximately 16% 

undercharged (not overcharged as originally surmised from HMG measurements). 

• The office line set is approximately 36 feet.  Charge correction is insignificant.  The 

refrigerant removed from the office unit was 2.95 lbs, or about 8% undercharged.   

• Both systems were evacuated (with a vacuum pump) and recharged with new (virgin) 

refrigerant to 3.2 lbs each. 

• VRF Services was tasked by AHA to find the problems with the stack of apartments, 

213, 223, and 233, of which the A/C was not working.  VRF Services had stated that the 

failures were caused by incorrect wiring between the outside unit (condensing unit) and 

the inside unit (fan-coil).  A temporary cable of the recommended type (4-conductor, 14 

gauge stranded) was installed for unit 222 and found to allow the unit to start working.  

The VRF technician found an exterior junction box full of rainwater causing the wiring to 

short out.  The box was replaced and supported off the condensing unit pad on the side 

of one of the units.  After reconnection of the wiring in the box, all 3 units were working.  

Later in the day, it was reported by AHA that the units for 213 and 233 stopped working.   

• Duston with VRF said there was a capacity reduction resistor that could be installed in 

the fan-coil to reduce the unit’s capacity by 6000 BTUH (from 24,000 to 18,000 BTUH).  

It was surmised that by reducing the system’s capacity, the system would more closely 

match the load and more dehumidification would occur.  One of the VRF servicemen 

had one of these devices on his truck which was installed in apartment 123.  

Temperature and humidity data loggers were installed in apartments 222 and 123.  

Apartment 123 had been previously logged in April and had the capacity reduction 

resistor installed.   

• During the visit to set the data loggers on August 16, a service technician from Radiant 

A/C was present on site.  He stated that the fan-coil in apartment 223 had a leak in the 

evaporator coil.   It is presently unknown if the unit has been repaired. 
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Data logger results: 

Apartment 123 (this unit had the capacity reduction resistor installed):   

• Temperature and relative humidity were recorded at the return air (above the filter grille) 

and at the supply air duct to the living room.  The results were charted to determine 

cooling capacities.  The outdoor weather during the measurement period was typical 

Texas summer weather, with high humidity and afternoon temperatures over 100 

degrees.  Apartment 123 is a 2 bedroom with 2 occupants.  The thermostat setpoint was 

approximately 78 degrees F at the time of observation.  Of the several apartments 

entered, apartment 123 is the highest thermostat set point observed.  Most apartment 

thermostats were observed to have been set between 68 and 74 degrees.  

• Apartment 123 is an interior unit and had the blinds closed.  The portable dehumidifier 

was running.  The cooling capacity and temperature/humidity profiles are attached.  Of 

the 24-hour period (8/17/2022) selected to chart, the unit was off nearly half of the time.  

Of interest is the thermostat was apparently lowered at 7 AM and unit capacity rose to 

27,600 BTUH for a short period of time which is in excess of the 24,000 BTUH unit 

capacity.  After this spike, the capacity settled down to less than half capacity (around 

9000 to 10,000 BTUH) with the supply air temperature in the mid-60 degrees.  As 

indicated by the temperature and humidity measurements, no dehumidification was 

being performed by the A/C system.  Room humidity was in the upper- 40% to mid-50% 

range and was apparently being controlled by the portable dehumidifier.   

• A few observations:  The capacity and temperature/humidity profiles were about the 

same as the ones logged earlier in the year.  For most of the day, the supply 

temperature was too high to do any significant amount of latent cooling 

(dehumidification).  During the day, the unit was running, but the compressor was 

running at a reduced capacity to respond to the thermostat setting.  This means that the 

equipment is significantly oversized for the load even during a design day (maximum 

outdoor temperature and humidity).  It appeared that the capacity reduction resistor had 

little effect on the overall capacity of the equipment. 
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Apartment 222:   

• This unit was graphed for total and latent refrigeration capacity as well as supply air 

temperature versus return air dew point temperature (attached).  The refrigeration 

capacity and temperature profiles are much the same as the others.  When the data 

loggers were set, it was noted that the thermostat was set to 65 degrees and the room 

temperature was noted to be 63 degrees as read on the thermostat.  The thermostat set 

point was raised to 69 degrees while installing the data loggers.   

• Supply air temperature stayed in the mid-50s to mid-60s, and relative humidity was fairly 

consistent from 70 to 75% with return temperatures in the mid-60s.  Total capacity 

averaged around 5500 BTUH which is consistent with the stated minimum capacity of 

the equipment.  Brief capacity peaks reached slightly over 9000 BTUH, but only for a few 

minutes.   There was very little dehumidification taking place except for a few brief 

spikes. 

• There was virtually no latent cooling at all (lower line on the attached cooling chart) 

except for a few momentary spikes when the compressor sped up.  

• The brief excursions of capacity below zero indicated the space cooled off too much and 

the fan likely cycled off with supply temperature rising higher than the return 

temperature. 

• Observation: Although the room temperature was very low and the recorded 

temperature was several degrees colder than the thermostat set point, the data indicates 

that the equipment is significantly oversized for the load of the space in that the 24,000 

BTUH unit ‘idled’ around 5500 BTUH for most of the day.  Again, this reduced capacity 

measurement is consistent with the product data which indicates the minimum capacity 

is 5500 BTUH. 

None of the observations, findings, or measurements changed my opinions stated in my initial 

report of May 24, 2022.  I  specif ical ly reserve the r ight to amend, modify and/or 

supplement this report as my invest igat ion continues into this matter.  

End 

Chart ing Attached 











Supplemental Report 2 

October 4, 2022 

Prepared by:  Thomas R. Alexander, P.E., Talex Engineers, TX Firm 3271 

Response to HMG letter of September 15, 2022: 

1. The argument presented in the HMG letter is about human comfort as it relates to ASHRAE 

Standard 55, titled “Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Comfort”.  HMG used 

selected data from my data logger reports to show that the selected points are within the 

‘Comfort Envelope’ describe in the ASHRAE Standard.   

2. The plaintiff’s complaint has not been about thermal comfort, but about mold growth due to 

chronically high relative humidity, which is generally considered greater than 65% relative 

humidity, for extended periods of time.  Mold growth was abundant (and thoroughly 

documented) in 2021 but not so much in 2022 when our temperature and humidity 

measurements were made.  

3. My temperature and humidity readings were made in a relatively dry year.  According to the 

local weather news, 2022 so far (to date) has been the 26th driest year in history.  I do not have 

the numerical comparison of 2021 to 2022, but according to dewpoint charts from Weather 

Underground, 2021 was a much more humid year than 2022 to date.  

4. The control of the air conditioning systems is by room thermostats that sense only room 

temperature.  The controls do not sense humidity.  The function of dehumidification is by 

cooling the room air below the room dew point temperature so that the moisture is condensed 

out of the room air onto the cooling coil and sent down the drain.  The oversized units as 

installed in the subject facility have the capability and excess capacity of satisfying the set point 

of the thermostat without lowering the air temperature below the dew point temperature, and 

therefore very little moisture removal (dehumidification) is taking place.  As a result, the 

conditioned spaces stay very humid with chronically high relative humidity. 

5. If the units had been sized in close accordance with the EOR’s calculated load (around a half of a 

ton of cooling instead of the 2-ton units actually installed) there would be less air moving 

through the air conditioners and the coil temperature would have been lower to satisfy the 

cooling load requirement of the occupied spaces.  The result of having a properly sized unit 

would be that the cooling coil temperature would be below the room air dew point temperature 

and the system would adequately dehumidify the conditioned space to keep the relative 

humidity to a reasonable level – 50 to 60%RH. 

6. Much of the data gathered during our measurement periods shows chronically high humidity in 

most of the tested apartments, greater than 65% and up to over 80% for long periods of time 

even in this dry year. 

7. HMG’s statement that simply raising the thermostat set point in Apartment 222 from 63oF to 

72oF would place the operating point more in the center of the ASHRAE Standard 55 ‘comfort 

zone’ is not quite accurate.  The difference is that by raising the thermostat significantly, the air 

conditioning system would sense that the cooling load is satisfied and simply turn off until the 

space heated up from the lower temperature (63oF) a degree or so above the set point of the 

thermostat, i.e., the space temperature would not immediately change from 63 to 75oF.  



Depending upon the outdoor temperature and the interior cooling load (appliances running, 

people, light, etc.), it may take hours to over half a day for the space to warm to the new set 

point and turn the unit back on.  In the meantime, along with the heat coming in to raise the 

room temperature, moisture would tend to equalize with the outside humidity, and the interior 

humidity level (dew point) would rise.  This means both the temperature and dew point of the 

interior space would rise and more likely than not be at a higher point in the ‘comfort zone’ than 

indicated in the HMG letter report. 

8. Actual measurements of the as-installed systems, not simply theoretical calculations, clearly 

show that the present systems are incapable of adequately dehumidifying the occupied spaces 

to prevent future microbial growth.  

9. When (not if) the next normally humid seasonal warm weather occurs, there will be mold 

growth again if nothing is done to correctly size the HVAC systems in this facility. 

End 

 




